
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	

Ani was a closing keynote speaker at our 2018 Health and Wellbeing Summit.  She gave a 
powerful uplifting session that was enjoyed by our delegates and was rated as one of the 
top three speakers at the Summit, one sixth rating her the top speaker overall.  Ani is a 
great speaker, professional to deal with, and I thoroughly recommend her as an 
inspirational presenter and keynote.  I wouldn't hesitate to invite her to speak again at 
future events. 
 

Kathryn Hall, Conference Producer, Conferenz 
 
Ani addresses an important and often difficult to raise issue, with a tremendous amount of 
insight and positivity. High-quality Information is delivered in an accessible and intuitive 
manner, and you leave the session with a sense of taking back control    

 
Steven Travers, Regional Advisory Committee Chair, Institute of Managers and 

Leaders 
 

We were sitting there quite stunned with some of the life hacks that Ani came up with.  I 
thoroughly recommend Ani as a Key note speaker; One who will surely capture your 
attention! 

Alison Bramley, Simply Great Health NZ 
 

Ani’s story and success in avoiding leadership burnout was so inspirational and was a great 
opportunity for self-reflection on how much we do in our lives, professionally and 
personally. Great lessons for those in high-level management roles. The final words of one 
attendee as they left: “I could slay dragons today”. Thank you so much for sharing     

 
Amelia Northcott, Head of Engagement, SA/NT, Institute of Managers and Leaders 

 
You blew me away and you were captivating to listen to, laugh with and learn from. 
You are awesome and one of the best speakers I have listened to in a long time - I felt 
privileged to be there. 
 

Yvette Elliott, Senior Marketing Manager, Australian Hearing 
 
Fascinating!  I look forward to taking much of what I learnt today back to my patients! 
 

Jane Cronin, President, Naturopathic Society of NZ 
 

TESTIMONIALS 
- ANI WILSON 



Speaking with Ani allowed me to look at things from different perspectives that I hadn't 
been aware of before. The certainty with which she asked me questions showed that she 
owns what she's good at. Through Ani's energy I felt extremely uplifted and the advice she 
gave me on how to shift my energy was very helpful and definitely great to apply 
everyday”. 

 
Susann Meinke, Global Entrepreneur 

 
 
Ani brings a level of passion and humour to her speaking style on stage.  She won 
'Entrepreneur X-Factor' as voted by the audience beating out more seasoned 
speakers.  She captures her audience quickly and speaks with authority and infectious 
energy.  Highly recommended.   
 

Mike Handcock, Chairman of Rock Your Life Enterprises, Publisher, Chair of Global 
Speakers Federation Summit 2018 

 
Awe-inspiring!! Ani Wilson delivers with up beat energy, heart felt authenticity and 
practical relevant case studies from years of professional experience working with world 
class enterprises   

 
Dave Rogers, Co-Founder of Entrepreneur X-Factor, Global Mentor and Investor 

 
	

For more Testimonials, visit www.aniwilson.com.au/testimonials 
	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	


